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gate from each of eleven counties and from the city of Annapolis
rose and announced that they had been elected "to ratify tie
proposed constitution, and that as speedily as possible, and to
do no other act After this, Mr. Paca was not permitted even to
read his amendments. The opponents continued to make their
objections to the constitution," until noon of the 26th. "The
advocates of the government, although repeatedly called on,
and earnestly requested to answer the objections, if not just,
remained inflexibly silent, and called for the question/" On the
vote 83 were for ratification, 11 against it
The majority, having settled the matter, was now willing to
appoint a committee of fifteen to consider Paea*s amendments
and to report on Monday the 28th to the -convention. With Paca
cm the committee were Samuel Chase, who had signed the
Declaration but was opposed to the Constitution, Mercer, Mc-
Hemy, and other distinguished citizens. They agreed on thirteen
amendments, most of diem concerned with the rights of indi-
vidual citizens under the new government, and rejected fifteen.
But the majority decided against making any formal report, or
recommendation, to the convention. Paca read the thirteen
amendments agreed on, but the convention refused to approve
them or even to enter the vote on the record. On the motion to
adjourn, 27 were opposed, presumably because they were in
favor of at least some of the amendments. The motion was
carried. Four members of the amendments committee and eight
of the convention afterward published an account of the trans-
actions, with the text of all the amendments, in an Address to
the People of Maryland, but nothing came of it. Paca later
served as district federal judge, Chase as an associate justice
of the Supreme Court Martin, chiefly out of his hatred for
Jefferson, later became one of the most ardent and stormy of
Federalists, the "bull-dog of federalism,"
In South Carolina the debate in the legislature was more
interesting than that in the ratifying convention, The legislature
had among its members a strong opposition from the up country
not only to the proposed new cental government but also to the
low country which supported it. The delegates to the Federal

